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How will we meet?

I go about my daily life, Lord I have been blessed, but now I have to ask you something, I have to

confess.

I understand that I was born with love and kindness; I’ve always followed your way and my

family’s wishes.

I followed your decision, I’ve checked the bible more than twice, I see, I think, I breathe, I hear,

all thanks to you and Christ.

You see my every movement, you read my every thought, you’ve been with me throughout the

years, the challenges I fought.

Although my time is ending, there’s one thing I can do, everything I’ve done until now, how will I

meet you?

How can we meet, and will I seek, the peace upon that day, how can we meet, below my feet,

there lies the darkest days, how can we meet, I have to know I have to understand, I want to

know the answer when I rise above the land.

I understand your choices to die or live a new life, I always pray throughout the day and all

throughout the night.

Your power is incredible a true sight to behold, be good in school and do your best is what I’ve

been retold.

Your gracefulness remarkable, you’ve proved yourself unstoppable, the sun, the moon, the day,

the night, there’s nothing that’s impossible.

Until this day, beyond the way I still have not harnessed the power that you have shown us just

beyond the clouds of bliss.
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How can we meet, and will I seek, the peace upon this day, how can we meet, below my

feet, there lies the darkest days, how can we meet, I have to know I have to understand, I want to

know the answer when I rise above the land.


